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WONI)fl-~~~'TAE PORT AND. GlIgES9 AX~D DA!Y _ E O 1
decipher m communications, ve witl
forge the into readable matter.

In thanking our patrons for their kind
support, we trust to merit a countinuance
of their favor, and promise a more com-
plete nuniber in our next issue, as no
efforts will be spared to make our paper
a thoroughly efficient organ of the cheese
and dairy trade of this section of the
country.

Latest Fashion Bazar Notes for
the Fair Sex.

Silk is more used than it has been for
many seasons.

Black lace dresses are being recalled
into popularity.

Satin is used in Paris for puffirg the
brim of broad bats.

Black lace hats are predicted to be

worn as much this summer as they were
The Georgia watermelon will be very last.

f ublication Will be Issued on the bountiful this season. The watermelon, Light shades of violet and heliotrope,
15th of Each Month. not cotton, wields the sceptre in Georgia tan and grey shades are the most promi-

now. nent for summer wear.
-Fo abortIsng rates, eto., apply to E. J. .Watercr2ss is said to contain very The fad of wearing a single rose of

I Y 8 olborn St, London, Ont. sanitary qualities. A curious character- large size on last winter's hats has not

tsarin anage b o istic of it is that if grown in a ferruginous ended. They are placed upon a bed of
stream it absorbs five times the amount ribbon on all the surnmer hats.

ô-1payl· o Matthewa & Riddle, or by of iron that any other plant does. .
a Silkelme and silkene are two. new

The wool clip in Australia this year is materials. They are twenty-eight inches
. the largest in the history of the colonies, wide, and cost between i i and 2 cts,

rPatrons and the Publie..5 and will reach $roo,ooo,ooo in value. per yard. The silkeline has a thin, soft
t thisissue of theLONDON MONTHLY There wiil be 20,000,000 bushels of wheat finish, and Comes in pale, deliCate shades,

U EPORT, AND CHEESE AND DAIRY for export. The colonies are said to be witb large figures or lowers designed
ecnRDeit commence our reports of the extremely anxious to trade with the upon it. The silkene is of the same soft
ranirgsr and sales the different United States. nature, resembling very much our neat
hese 37actories in this district -Acorrespondent of an eastern journai .::les, so much preferred last
.le ~at.4he meetings of the London sends this ieaf from his personal experi- suiner.

se Association, held evnry Saturday ence to a contemporary :-'In 1868 I Transparent parasols are likely to be-
se a-ty h s eon g f the sold 200 pounds of cherries for $5o, and come the rage this summer. They are

erpot will be given each month bought withi the money 200 pounds of generally made of black lace over tulle,

i Éturday's cablegran of the prices, 1891, I bought z with a star filling in embroidery. A very
tr,1l.7 of cheze at Liverpo pounds of sugar for $9.62 peculiar parasol shown is one of dark red

1ng1>nd and notes on the state cf A quantity of hickory wood is being color, each parasol being half lace and
ts elsewhere. This will supply a shipped from Ridgetown and neighbor- half silk. The handle is of iris wood,

e get want to factorymen, and especi- hood direct to Germany to be manufac- and on silk panels are hand-painted
à ohe patrons, all of whom would <o tured into rifle stocks for the army. The figures. Many Club sun umbrellas made

l to preserve each number for future timber sells for $16 per thousand, and of changeable silks are exhibited.
the freight charges to its destination, it is Pictures are now frequently hung with

Me are giving valuable prizes as an said, amount to $50 more. ribbons of a color harmonizing with the
Iduement to any who can secure new The Illinois Legislature has ordered decorative motive of the room. A roorn

t.cribers, full particulars of which can the payment of a bounty of two cents for designed for the young mistress of a
dàread on another page. It is our inten- the head of every English sparrow de- beautiful country home had pale rose

i the nemt nber to devote con. livered over to the state authorities. It walls upon which pictures in white and
udrably more space to cheese and dairy will be interesting to see whether the. gold frames were suspended with deli- #

licts, at the same time coimmencing sparrow or the state treasury will cry! cately blue ribbons. A Persian rug,
ris of alticles, on these subjects. quits first. The sparrow has great stay- white centre with a blue border, covered

e extend a hearty welcome to any of ing powers. the wood floor, and the white enamel
ur -c'r.eaders to contribute articles or notes The Florida Legislature has passed a bed and dressing table were canopied in

>naheese or butter-making. law to make Jefferson Davis' birthday a sheer white muslin over rose, tied back
One has no occasion to be a profound public holiday. To months ago thewit ligt blue bws.

rsagenor learned pundit to greatly assist Texas Legislature ordered the taking downraf hn dsoundpracticalin-of a portrait of George Washington in its A London (Eng.) trades an recentlypla yon u thexboe subjects. We I halls and replaced it with one of the received an order for sixty- our pairs of
tins. Ware ot xpartica and sugges- leade thielo ause. The South wasshoes forthe daughter of: Grand Duke
spelingtor grauar. S4 longl a un aul pf Russia-a child ess-an a year
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A Wonderful Cow. manufacture of a fine article of cheese. good hay, ahd from 2 t
thjheyBo's cllc,a Hereisan portantpartof the seivt. ana shorts per day; si

Jersey cow owned by W. J. Webster, of He recognizes the patron as a partner in week. For the past f
Columbia, Tenn., had reached the pro- the final result, and strives to educate been out to. grass, and
duction of 915 lbs. 64 oz. of butter hin to a better understanding of their night with hay. I have
with sixty days yet left to complete the mutual relation, and the combined result grain, and the quantity
year. The test is being conducted under of their mutual effort.-[Hoard's Dairy- siderably lessened. I
the watchful eyes of the chemists of the man. salts, saltpetre, sulphui
Tennessee Experiment Station, and the.
Vanderbilt University. It is certainly to Prize Cheese Made by Canadian ent effect upon the milk.
be hoped that the strongest confirmation System. SUBSCRIBER, Beht
of this test may be made. It will settle At the Kilmarnock Cheese Show, held ANSWER.-Due to some chau ea deal of scepticism on the test question. recently in Scotland, the gold medal for systen affecting the blood.
The performance of Bisson's Belle shows the best cheese at the show was won by following powder:-powdered.cltc
not oniy what a wonderful cow she is, but Mr. R. Wallace, on a cheese made accord.ounces ; cream of tarter, 2 ouee epony ~saits i12 ounces; mix anc.d~vd i~ 6
also the skill and understanding of Mr. ing to the Canadian systen as taught by salts Give ; in doidem8ypowders. Give orne in molassésWebster, her owner; he evidently knows Mr. Drummond, at the Scotland Dairy water twice daily.
how to develope a cow.-[Hoard's Dairy- Institute, at Kilmarnock. This same

1 man. gentleman also captured over £8o prizegentleman Every Cow Foer Own Milk »aiS
money on cheese made by the same sys-

Cheese Factory Experience with tem. The particulars as to the methods .M. j:'G. Thompson,, of Home,, bt.
the 011 Test. followed in making this cheese, with ex- has received a patent forhi

From a business letter of Mr. E. L. pert judges, pronounced to be as nearly milker. An eccentric three inthes ,rn
ayerof the fa s Lo's perfect as possible, are given as follows by diameter is attached to the cowe

Brook Cheese Factory in Chenango, N. Mr.Wallace : It was made from 162 gals. Fron this leads a w:re connectiù th
Y.,of milk ; temperature of evening's milk in elastic nipples on the udder, erPQ<of'-

extract:-" I have macle a butter fat test|the morning, 68 dgs.; time of ripening, 3 which is fitted with a valve, mgking:t k
hours, quantity of color, 31 drs.; tempera- air pump when in motion. Whelr the...

benfit of their cowner, fre forthture at which rennet was added, 84 dcgs.; cow chews her cud the eccentric revorvesbenefit of their owners, fret of un, r -àantity of rennet, 4,4 oz., which was and the wire is wQ,
them to breed and raise a nineteenth added at o.3r a. =; time of coagulation, like a piston, cre

century cow that will fill a pail full of 3 minutes; temperature heated to roog npples. Tht mi' . O
degs.; time it took to heat, 70 minutes; into a bucket si,shining butter globules, instead of pale, n

waterylooking fluid sooftenpalmed o cooked in whey, 120 minutes; quantity mvention, we are tu.d, will reieve e,
as aandrd ilk I wnt ilkric inof card, 172 lbs.; milled at 4.30 P. m.;darmnomuhab.

butter fat, and then I can put a cheese on salted at 5 o'clock; quamity of sait 33 We are a little chary m these days fIbs. Weighed before being sent to Kilmar- radical dairy inventions in regard-the market that will please the eye, taste, nock 1581 bs. of ripe cheese, or nearly dicting what will and what wil notwo
stomach and whole digestive apparatus, ba .dwhen .t mission is .ihed it wilhave io per cent. cf shrinkage. but this we say now, that for tht astand when its mission is filled it will have year at least all cows that kno h
created an appetite that will be lasting, to "work" the machine should he seand the next cheese will be more sought' Bitter Milk. warded by having the milk fed ta -fofeîr i
aft-.r than tht first. As you stated awhile A New Hampshire farmer recently own mangers so they can jdrink a. e
ag, for me, our dividends are declared sent the following inquiry to Dr. R. J. wish. If someo'1e would hitch aae
.upo the butter fat basis, and with its m- Maguire, M. R. C. V. S., of Concord, N. to a dude so that his breathin woud

z troQýùction 'soetan dci hvfto ict oishonesty and dectit have H., through the Mirror .and Farmer. earn something toward his owzr F
hlong strides, and our cheese and the answer appended is belowv: it might be better than what obtaingnoóY5e has risen to a higher ratio than ever I have a Devon cow which for two but whether better than to kilidum is e

- - brhxe." months or more has given milk w:iich questionable.-[Dairyman.
Tere is a good suggestion in the ex- after setting a few hours becomes bitter, Any cow which will cower beneath -'iç
m le of Mr. Haynes for other factorymen and has a pe.culiar taste and smell which arrangement like this is -a ceogat h Te

»9 -onsider. He bas gone around among I cannot describe; it is also frothy jawing attachment with its poetryof 1
u i5s patrons with a Babcock tester, and These conditions are more marked tion will be a nuisance to -the. coo and
had : a free test of all their cowys. In now than when first discovered. I have the dairyman also, for if the animaas

doin(g this he made them acquainted with discontinued the use of the milk. The to yawn how is she going toget efj*s
the peration of the system, and gave last time I tried to churn-several weeks agape? Faugh . will hef. cld g M
t&t:n a fair chance to understand the since-the butter would not come; tht like a steer. "Thou .wilt not And my

c ~ gs of the little arbitrator that was cow calved Ist September, and is due to sberdesses idly piping qaen reeds -

rto decide the value of their milk. calye again in july. She is and always but miling the kine," says. Gay. Th e
e dve it was a:good stroke of polîey .asbeen erty s j fair flesh, and ' piping times al come again, thanks to
p ~ Mr. TÚayrs esis.ôtëd fcr thekall apparanceswelk l e ë 1 bei thi geptlean's ingenuity.-Monh y

- - ** -
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Prèservation of Milk.
It is thought that a new, cheap and ef-

fective tatethod of preserving milk with-
ot the utie of chemicals may originate
from a series of experiments recently con·
-iuctedby an Italian savant. The well-

uo a~ efdets of thunderstorms on milk
ed tothese experiments. The souring

that th tigilk undergoes during thunder-
stona~bas tommonly been thought to be
dt- the " elctricity" in the air, but
rfes$r TIrolomer's experiments show

Ihat the passage of»a current of electricity
h:rouh-the milk really prevents the

deevlopulent of acidity, as the miik so
ý treatedldid.not become sour in any case
lintilrm:six to nine days had elapsed;

.,W îltòhtiother hand, milk not so treated
1bthrte days becomçe'ditirctly acidified.

Ctiningthe Cxp:riments he found that
the milk-souring during the

bttuhdersto--s is due to the
-4t -rmosphere, which takes

ýte gefîeration of ozone.
caI Journal states that

feilis generally attributed
fermtnt (bacterium),

Ik sugar into lactic
t's possible that the

ni the air overlying
th and multiplication
s the authority says,

t- rf
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The Mystery of Maternity, o sawa i uahyme.
Actions speak louder than words over do«

No truer utterance iwas ever made You cal't eat your cake, and hold on to it too.

concerning the cow than that of Prof. ct 1 3a w tbon ttc lia"e i ay;

Farrington when he said :Ones deep ln the mud as the other lu mire:
"We are not dealing with machines, but Don't jump from the frying pan into the ilroe.

living creatures endowed with incalcul- TaIOrOusnorvin o'rnilkthat saplt;

able pecularities and nnumer e der Thore must b5 some ire wherever la smoko:
ences." The pitohor goos oft to tho well tilt it's broko.

By rogues falling out honest mon get their duo;
The mystery of animal life, who shall wh ever it lits, bcmut put on the shoo.

solve il? The mystery is as great in the Altwork and no play wili mako Jack a dull boy;

srnallest living animal as in lordly man. A thlng of eutchte autya bvr a joy.
A half-loaf la botter than no broad at all:

Wonderfully great is the mystery of And pride alwayz goeth before a Bad fall.

maternity, involving a vast complexity of Fastbind and fast find, bave two stringsto yourbow

operations, which all the research and Contentment le bottmr than ricbos, we know.
The devil finds work for bands Idle to do;

genius of man has never yet been able to à miss l as good as a milo es to you.

fully comprehend. The operation Of You speak of the devil, ho' sure to appear;

milk giving is a part of this vast com- You can't make a slik urse from out of sow's car.
rnil giingis aPar ofthisvas con-A man by bie company aiwayo to known;-

plexity. It is a pity that this mysterious Woiives'lasabousehouadntthrowa stono.

function of motherhood is so entrusted Wben tho blind leads the blind both will full in the

to the control of men who know even less it's btteo born lucky than being born ric.
about it than the cow's mother herself. Little pi(obers bave big cars: burnt child droads

There was profound understanding and Thoughapeaking u . truth, no one orodits a liar.

philosophy in thac remark of wise old peecoh may be stiver but eilance is old;
W ero'e never a foot iko the fool w o ! aold.

Ward White, when he said: "I always -H. C. Dodue, in Detroit Irc Press.
speak to a cow as I would to a
lady." It meant a true recognition of1 There are very few empty houses in
the usage that must be accorded to Winnipeg, and rents are being advanced.
motherhood, if it is expected to "l have full A number of new dwellings are in course
course, run and be glorified " in the pros- of erection.
pcrity of the rn.n who , 4pp)oilxtcd a ita The omnibus strike in London (Eng.)
master. has resulted in a partial success for the

The stupid brutishness of men who are men, whose hours of labor are to be
too ignorant of their own interests to be reduced to twelve a day. If they worked
gentle and humane finds at last sharp much longer than this before, the strike

punitimet, or ua, ver just to the was one of- the few which ulcoiin
least of his creatures, denies such men can justify. Extortion of longer hours

. profit or prosperity, "and thereat ail than this comes under condemnation asWhich does not mn-.. .
good men say Amen." In dairyimg it grinding the faces of the poor.extraneous sub-

Š t the milk, pays greatly to be a gentleman. A rate of 14-5 rnilis on the dollar hals
se cheap, effective, been levied on the whole of Midd esexr 'e injurious to the Give cows bran, sat and fine meal for current expenses, producin $6o,-Too nuch dry and rich food will makee welcomed at a 529.75, also a rate of four-fi s of a

ropy or stringy milk. Succulent foods mii on Middlesex proper, prod cing
ong distances to will prevent this, says the Farm Journal.t 1csto=a1(r a considerable $23,217.95 to meet debenture mterest

{ e ches the consumer. According to the London, England, It places the rates for the municipal'ties
Live Stock Journal, Mr. George Long's as follows :-Adelaide, $4,6oo.55 ; dara-
noted herd of Guernseys at Ogbourne, doc, $4,846.40; Delaware, $2,42 go;

Ptï.#nmer explains his way St. Andrew, was sold on the I3th May. Dorchester, $5,345.75; Ekfrid, $4,y2 D.59;
_il outof the milker's' This herd is one of the most famous in Lobo, $6,157.25; London, $14,041 r,65;

Saa ayWlight chain, about England from its success in the show Metcalfe, $3.,293.30; Mosa, $3,70r .40 ;
dro itove he bakyard, and may be said to constitute the Nissouri, $6,414 etise,é$,

È rhpthen bring the basis of the noted "l Nora " family of 866 atWlim,$,r78 West
çxe behind and book -Guenseys. Specimens from the herd Williams, $3,oo8.oo; Strathroy, $1,7 4.5

fQ bel- the root of the have gained nearly zoo prizes in the last London West, $585 ; Parkhill, $6x f.8o:
4 ke¢yp the troublesome four years. The sale included the grand Glencoe, $354 70; Newbury, $z7, 0.8o;
Wgîe-echains, but prevents cow Nora II., which bears the high Wardsville, $157.25; Ailsa Craigy (Mid-

¤Dg. The above is praise of being the best cow of her breed dlesex proper), $14.30; Ails. Craiç,
1 c t I have ever ;n England, Mr. Long made the sale 65; Lucanj 5266.00; M illivray,

e;to reduceE s herd. 493z; Biddnigh, $2, -
- ess

.5..



LONDON MONTHLY TRADE REPORT AND OXEESE AIND DAIRY RECORD.

The price for THE LONDON MONTH1LY TIADE REPoRT AND CiJEESE AND DAIRY RLECORD, fred vô
any address in America for one year, being only 25 cents, it will be a very easy inatter for anyone to
secure a number of subscribers. The full report of the Boardings and Sales of the London Chees
Association is alone worth four times the money.

As an inducement, we make the following offers

If you send us the names of five subscribers for this paper for -2 yIr, st 25 ctse
will irnmediately send you a Handsome and Beautifidly Engraved Si4 ï tro NaÉki'

If you send us seven subscribers to our paper for one year, at 25 -ach, weavîltp

with a Silver Electro Butter Dis, consisting of silver cooler, silver i glass

If you send us ten subscribers to our paper for one year, at 25 cE e. h, we wi
choice of Dr. Chase's Latest Work or else the "Home Cook Book." T h 1v-t nained
most practical subjects that can effect the interests of each individu ,' diidd
cookery, dairy, mechanical, agricultural and miscellaneous departne . ' lhe Home

a work which was compiled by the ladies of Toronto; cortains 384 i , oncisèae
articles on housekeeping, table talk, eLC., eLU., LZ1hn h1 t; o -

to cook all kinds of fish, shell fish, poultry, game, meat and vegetableso; .'o kinds of t

and 11o of cake. Nearly 1,ooo cooking, preserving and pickling re are giv i 4

number of medical and other valuable recipes worth their weight in g

If you send us twelve subscribers to our paper for one year, a 2 nts ea

you that sensational book, entitled " The Crime of te Century, or th natiogjf

the only complete history of this celebrated case that can or will b,1 I st a

illustrated with specially executed engravings of the principal actos an y

bound in cloth, 12 mo., and contains over 475 pages.

If you send us thirty-three subscribers to our paper for one -ar, at 2.5 cet

fo ward you a Firsi Class Album. Size, 8xio ; spring clasp ; :itaton wo

fi ish; cushion-padded sides, with round corners; holds 32 cabinet aid p s

,inding; bevelled diamond mirror, with "Our Friends" etched in 1
dear at $5.oo-inferior ones have been sold for $6.oo, but by specia a

t manufacturers, we are enabled to make this extraordinary offer. . :e

t ree subscribers and you will receive an artistic and beautiful 8x 1 :.1Abun worth at e
4V¥e can send you a stronger one, similar size, bound in morocco, if .u prefer it

If you send us sixty subscribers to our paper for:one year, at :5 cents each, e w ,

li-dened mounting, oiled walpùt stock, 'pistol grip and rpbber This. islan4ffe

Ir f1



LONDON IOUTHLY TRADE IEFORT AND 4 S AND DAIRY RECORD.

Factory Make.
AR"D.iNGS AND SALES IW. Nissouri........last half May

LONUO OIEESE ASSOCIATION.
biay 9..- Ctble, 58s. 6d.

ffaetory. Make.

We*Nou, ... st half May...
y y,,......st May to 9th..

+Iiih Street.......
Sat teaiad Nissouri " .B.i.r.

. eand B ... " .

Color. Boxes. Sold at
Colored 00

" 20 10
" f îol
" 20
" 100
" 100
" 70
" 25

472

taiSales-o at To, and 37 at io3'.

May 6...--Cable. No Cable.
Factory Makc. (

~inster.. ... .. .st half May.... C
er thiu.et.... . " ...

~Tgxes..........-•."..---
: 1shard......... " ...

n .nk....... " ...
Usotri..... .May 9 to date..

e, ak.. .... st half May..

Siùo's ... ..... ' .·..

bo(Line and Birr..

NoSales.

2 3 .- Cable, 57s.

Šactory. Make.

S anshard and Nissouri

treet.... st 16 days..

......... 15 to022.......

.... st to date.

ard ...... ...... ist half May....

.... 9 to date.......

to.... ist to date......

,ranc...... 9to 16.....

...... 14 to date.

.. 5to15----..--.

P r.~. ......- 9 to 16...

»vii1. ... ,...:sthalflMay..

Io 6.... ....

îmeand Birr,..4to2o.........

....... 12 tO 20...

Color.
olored.

fi

ci

'9

ci

c'

ci

"'

"'

Boxes Sold at
125

25

130
50

120

65
45
90

75

725

Color. Boxes.
coluri..1-C.7

t 65
t 25

" 100
"9 150
ci 50

"f 50
'i 70
" 

40
44 45
" 100
"4 

40
"i 35
t" 95
t' 75

t' 75
" 100
"i 60

Sold at

9.
93'

1240

' TtI.aIes-x30 at 93j, and 245 at 9.

---- 4-- ,---Cable. No Cable; holiday.
açtory Make. Color. Boxes. Sold at

gceload.. .... klast half May.... Colored. 70 83/

mh e..... ....... " .... " 210

'vzes, ........ Fromi8th May.. " 70
a a. .. .. h..last half May... " 60

A · ..... ,Fromîrth......." ro
e.. .. ... to 2. 350

isMils.......st half May.. " 34 86
ud Mills........,15 to 23....... ". 45f aleton ........ .. î to 23..•.... ".....335
a. ~1 dstoe .1........o to 2o.. ..., " 112 '

thBranch...... From 16th . " S,

Murray's . .. .900 17---.-
North Street.. ..:: ast:hal:May...
Sifton's............AllMay......
Westminster.........From 5th
White Oak... .... .. .ast half May....
Proof Line and Birr.... . all May ........
Cedar & W. Middlesex..last half May...
Maple Leaf....1....5 to 25th... ..
Delaware.........last half May.
Blanshard..i.....
Avonbank........

Color. Bores. Sold at
Colored. 220 8;6

'te 40'
s' 45
' 240
'" 335
" 90
t 210

" 125
"' 

194

"' 90
" 112
" 200

3438
Total sales-7o at 83/4 ; 464 at 8?4.

June 6.-Cable, 48s.

.from 11 to 30MayCo
Factory.

Dutton..........
Wallacetown........ "
Bryanston.........all May.......
Union Hill ........ last half May....
North Street..... "
Elgin............
Thames..............fron 20 tO 30...
Chatham Gore.......from 7 to 30....
Sifton'sa...........ll May........
Kerwood............fron ito3o May
Westminster.......from 5 to 30 May
Keyser.......... last half May.
Melrose...........latter part..
Leitch's...........all May......
Pond Mills........last 1o days May
lona Station.......last half May...
N. Middlesex & C. Vale " .
malncLh-rA nd NiWce-nnri letter part May. -.

Geary's...........last half May...

Color. Boxes. Sold at
olored. 62

"' 74
"' 115
" 91

" 45
" 110

" 200

" 210

' 240
" zoo

" 335
"t 30

"t 40

" 475
" 100
't zoo

125

White. 130

West Magdala.. ..... ... Colored.
Napier.. ........... from 9 to 30 May "c

DevizesA............ast half May... "g

Centralia. ... "

Proof Line and Birr... " ...

Brook & Warwick U'n. " ...

Delaware..c...... "

50
50
70

65
150

45
90

8

-Y8
8'8W

8 Y

8.Y

3252

Total sales-245 at 83/?, 30 at 8 9-16, 905 at 8-y8.

June 13.-Cable, 47s.
Factory. Make.

Thames...........19 to031 May...
Bryanston ......-.. .all May....-....
North Branch........st to 13 June...
Centralia.... .. .. .. .. last hall May....
North Street ......... c" "
Elgin ............... c" "
Devizes.....3..1.. .. 17 o 3 May...

Blanchard & Nissouri last 1o dys May
1st week June f

Thompson's... . ... last half May. . ..
Geary's...........ast zo days May
Union Hill.. . . .-. last half May...
Appin............21 to 3o... .
Leitch's........... st week June...
Walnut.......... last pt May &

ist week Junc
Iot- Station..,,....last half May...
.Proof Line.........."

Sales-322 at.i;685 at 8

Color. Boxes.
Colored. 2U00

" 112
"' 150

Sold at

"' 45
"zoo

"' 70

" 275 8 .

" 40
White. 95 8
Colored. go 8

White. 120 8
White. 270

Colored. 70

80
"' 125

1947

.1

. .

Make.

11 . 1

;
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ke#p his oath if he cuts then?

"I am not in it," said the poor woman,
as she gared fondly at a seal skin jacket
inthe s.hop window.

A very celebrated Nimrod of the jun.
gle tels us that it is impossible for
a leopard to conceal itself. It is always
"spotted.".,

The forc'e of habit.-Captain : "Ail
handsto the pumps." Milkman (to sailor):
"1re they going to serve out the
milk."

A boy whose leg was repaired in New
York by grafting some skin from a dog,
complains nôw that his skin barks easily.

If you vWill get up a club of ten sub-
scibers for our paper, we will send you
tht" aHome Cook Book." Subscription
rate only 25 cents a year.

Smiley.-" Now, remember, I don't
want a very large µ>cture." Photo-
grapher.' "Ail right, sir; then, please
close y ur mouth."

:Isaac (instructing his son).-" Ven you
ell a oat to a man vot vants a coat,
4ts nc.ing; but ven you zell a coat to

topa a vot don't vant a coat, dot is
peezness, my poy."

City faiden (a summer boarder).-
<"Eow svagely that cow looks at me."
Farmer Hayseed. -'rlt's your red

.parasol, ir." City Maiden.-«" Dear
met r knew twas alittle out offashion,
but I didý,ot gppose the cQuntrçy cw
woiId4

been in this town more'n a year," mused
the seedy man near the door.

" See here, my friend, that dog of yours
killed three sheep of mine last night, and
I want to know what you propose to do
about it ? " "Are you sure it was my
dog?" "Yes." "Well, I hardly know
what to do. I guess I had better sell
him. You don't want to buy a good
dog, do you ? "

Notice.
The Executive Committee of the

Western Dairymen's Association are de-
termined that the work of the Dairy
Inspectors shall be thorough this season,
and that any patron found delivering
milk which has in any way been tam-
pered with shall be exposed and punish-
ed. The next meeting of tne Inspectors
with Mr. McLaren will be held at Tavis-
tock on July 13.

Miss Emma Steiner, the only woman operatic
conductor in America,has read, composad, and ex-
cated music of a high order ever- since she was a
ohild. She travels with operatic companies as
conductor, and is now engaged in the completion
of two operettas of her own composing.

t."

.7

(Y

E.1.GUSTI,_Pi'ûpotl

Finest locality ln the citý'
for all trains. First-cl O

nection. Terms, $1

366-368.370 Dundas

NORTH AM

PATENTED

The most perfect and co e
and Wringer in the

SOLD SEPARATELY OR

Apply to 473 FJJ7.qbAthS

natuumur303.de823s,...uustauum43'92303,

GOOD ACOOM~4
60 and 62 Dun

SUBSCRIPTION?

125 CENTS

andgon

The putlt i à
Its dnubi

Andover m

,t Ù railet rn ant

W. . ho
No on< o

Tienv a
writts. lin s

It requir
broker to k

What in
lending eu

When ai

i34 ,1P U'iliùühri iA;j Li lixÂ ANii »0 CàHEESE MrAIR~Y RECORD.

go worn n am . The following novel advertisem t re
1rm porvdes the thaigu beyond our cently appeared in a down soutai eekly.
way the prizes won for those we can-" If Joln Joncs, who twenty yers ago,
t for sunset and anllght wo w±itch deserted his wife and babe will return t i

t o 's sitorr is the leaf that's torn said babe wvill lick the stuffin' out,'of im." The Practiont Repairer of ngaJe.A

badowed withregrot, the future has "Which side do you lie on?" asked IfAS REMOVED TO 25ft 00uwms...
'that w would piuok wIth thorne s the Physician in attendance on an Editor (Noxt to Ranahan's tione

about. hwho was very ill. " Neither," repliedthe song. tho hope, the prayor, the a er i!
mo lovod woro 1oneEîo, ýlvnrztnCe 9m i-or Woiio.eâwhicb woail dospair, tho lai thats the ditor, rallying at once, " my paper fld Rowlng Ma ch
d gone. -Chicago Post. is published onstrictly upright principles." as new and gu4 îante%L

"How to keep books," an advertise
ment of an American firni, attracted the

lds all the snuff in the world
dse attention of a Brockville young man, TRY OUR SUPEIOR MACHINE -

who, desirous of securing the information, wNARRANTED NOT ' nd.

an unpopular poet when he forwarded 25 cents. The answer lie
on a lady's brow. reccived was "do not lend them." - 2 NI. *

es no selfdenial for a pawn- "What is this country coming to," 255 Dundas St., LONDO
:eep the pedge. shouted the prohibitionist orator, "when
terest does distance get for we see the rumseller and his minions in

chantment to the view ? places of trust ?" "I ain't found none of
'en runnin' no places of trust yet, and I

man forswears cards. does lie

1'

JAMES MILLER,
(Late of Ribmond street),

has moved into theo commodious

AT\ E WESTERN HOTEL,

1
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LONDON MONTH

O A ICIETS
-Ur À çnotes or-

Tw8lv0 Fiist-01ass Lines
BITHER VIA.

»W YORK or MONTREAL,

SaO, Intr:nediate and Steorage and
o a.r4 prepaid at lowest rates.

L0 la ae,
No. 3 MASONIC TEMPLE.

-Rd Boarding Stable.
SIgs 'deVered to ail parts of the City

free of charge.

Dundas Street,

DON, - ONT.
-..4ELEPHONE 'T15.

T.L ai n- O. r1.

,A
1rporters &

~DEALER

linds Of DE
omo and W a

TR DE R1RTX AN CIEqES AND DAIRY R12ORD

GENE RAL No. I ?Masonic Temple,

AGENTNGE GENTLONDON, ONT.
For Tickets, Rates and Informatioq

Apply to
Under Bank of Commerce, I e]EEL

L1: o N~ D O N. ~ tr>I1tAe>t

Takes Accident Insurance in first-elass
Companies lower than any other T Il

agent in the City.
mm -. N

PROF. J. B. SIMPON'S BOARDING STABLES
ARE, "0# OPEN,

1RlEujIATIG SPECIFIG.neEU ATIC SPECFICeCol.. qiehmond and 4,Ibert Streets,
REA. D TiHmIlS TO CATER TO TIRE rUDUC.

And gct the " speciflo" if you have Rhoumatics
or Rheumatic Gout and want to be cured. It
destroys the urio and lithic acid, and eradicates
it from the system, leaving a healthy action of
body and mind, and at tho Pamp time is very
pleasant to the taste.

Road the following references who have been
cured :-W. R. Vining, Treasurer London Insur-
ance Co., London, Ont.; James McMartin, Pro-
prietor City Hotel, London, Ont.; Thomas
Walton, Molder, London, Ont. , N Hunt

°eru"ant, Luionf, vis.; Dav ares, rul-

mond St., London, Onit.; Aid. Boyd, London,
Ont.; S. Kelly, To..aconist, London,' Ont. - J. ELIABLE HORSES ANO FîeSi-CuASS CARRIAGES,
Peters, J. P., Middlesex, Ont.; J. Haslop,
Fariner, Weswtminbtor, Ont.; C. Robinson, 13th Single and Double Gladstones,
Con., London Township; T. Holt, Huron Co.;
Mrs. Homister, London East; Miss Scott, Co. PHJTOHSt CARTS, PBUSSES, ETC,
Oxford, Ont.; Miss Gest, Nissouri; J. G.
Wyckoff, Townson Township, Ont.; Emerson
Brown, Saginaw City, Mich.; R. Sanford,
Croditon P. O. Sold by all drmggists, and sent
to any address on reoeipt of price. lUgdelivered and called for to any part ot the oity.

_____ wthout extra o=rg.and obllglng attendants

LARCE BOTTLES, $2 ; Sl4ALL BOTTLES, $1 I on
ADDRESS-- . M OH A ,E rpr

CTelephone . GIVE MAC. A CALL.

03 Adelaide St, Lo-don, ODt. -

Cor. ±L[shmondand Albr Streets,/

>LONDON TRÂDE REPORT
pcfiânte-AND-

Crowrs, Oheese alld Dairy Record
Crowers. OLY 25 CENTS PER YEAR I ADYANCE.
S IN

Contains Full Report of Boardings
iy Supplies and Sales of London Cheese

Association.
rehouse,

Au Chepse-Factory Men ud T4i
b kjransShould ü,bscribe.

Ain InvittoLn s Qxn

WESTLAKE'S

Faffous Photo Studio§
ELEGANT APPOINTMENTS.

Largest Facilities la Western Canada.
Ik'will cost you nothiqg to Iook through,

and you will be pleased.

201 Dundas St., - London.
.Anybody wn direct you th W"ST1s'.

N3.-.VIews the ityI!.btd.

*

b


